Abstract: This paper examines diversity in online news reporting and explanatory factors that shape news production. The analysis is based on online news from six countries (the United States, Germany, the United Kingdom, Switzerland, France, and Italy), comparing online-only news sites and legacy media. The analysis shows that most online media reported in a diverse way, comprising multiple topics and actors. Furthermore, event-driven news journalism explains the occurrence of high diversity in news reporting. Available resources and the intensiveness of online reporting (the extent as well as the editing style) also account for diversity. We draw from these findings to make a contribution to research on diversity in online news and to comparative communication studies. Qualitative comparative analysis is used to reflect on the direction and meaning of changes in journalistic practices in the current media environment. 
The last decade has seen a dramatic shift from print to online media in many Western countries (Downie and Schudson 2009 ). This trend not only implies that traditional media outlets such as established newspapers have an increasing online readership; it also points to an explosion in the number of media outlets, information sources, and news providers available. This shift towards online news dissemination raises two important questions. First, the genesis of different types of online news media has raised expectations about a growing diversity of opinion, particularly as a platform for different interests and point of views (Mutz and Young 2011) . Second, established scholarship has argued that increasing media pluralism may also foster diversity in news reporting (Napoli 1999) . It assumes that a high number of different available news sources may lead to a wide variety of different topics, actors, and opinions within single media outlets.
Diversity of information requires provision from a wide plurality of standpoints and perspectives, combining multiple sources from within and outside the home country (Curran 2005 (Curran , 2011 . The extent to which news media meet the standard of a wide-ranging 'marketplace of opinions' may depend on organizational as well as national factors (Van Cuilenburg 2007 ). Yet commercial pressures may result in a homogenization of content, offering a limited scope of 'more of the same'. Media outlets often react to these pressures by cutting back resources (Brüggemann et al. 2012) , and this makes it more difficult to provide extensive news reporting. Therefore, it could be assumed that online news media in general provide low media diversity, as they often lack working business models. Furthermore, new online-only start-ups might perform even lower than their online competitors owned by financially established media companies because of their limited resources.
In this study we analyze diversity of actors and topics in online news media in six countries. By applying a comparative approach, we aim to identify explanatory factors for different degrees of diversity in order to get a deeper understanding of current news production online. By analyzing online news content, this paper adds a contribution to studies on the recent growth of online journalism, and its consequences. We examine whether the evolution of online news sites and new newsrooms has been tied to more diversity in news by looking at one specific event, in this case: the 'Occupy' movement. In addition, from a methodological point of view, this paper demonstrates the advantages and applicability of Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA) for journalism and communication studies.
This articles proceeds as follows. First, we discuss the crucial role played by media diversity for the functioning of democracy followed by a discussion on how the commercialization of media and emergence of online news reporting may have challenged media diversity. This part ties in closely to our deduction of possible contextual factors that might explain media diversity. In the part that follows, we provide details on our data and method of QCA. Finally, we present findings of our analysis and explore further by discussing how far they may be generalized and how wide their implications may extend.
Media Diversity and Democracy
The concept of media diversity is considered to be of crucial value and a central objective of media actors and media policy (Van Cuilenburg 2007) . Media diversity refers to media content and its heterogeneity regarding one or more specified characteristics.
Empirically, diversity in news reporting can be conceptualized in two different ways. While external diversity refers to the plurality of media outlets on a particular market (e.g., online or national), internal diversity means diversity (e.g., of opinions, perspectives, civil society groups) in one media product (Van Cuilenburg 2007) .
From a 'marketplace of opinions' perspective, media diversity is connected with the choice of each recipient of quantity and range (Hellmann 2001) . The more differing options available, the more diversity is presented to the reader. However, Van Cuilenburg (2007) differentiates between the American approach to diversity, which rather underlines the freedom of communication and the plurality of news media. In contrast, many European ! 5 countries place emphasis on the access of citizens to pluralistic information with the intent of media giving full information on events, opinions, and groups in society. Therefore, diversity is often an important objective for European public broadcasting. These differences show that it is important to take national context factors into account when studying media diversity, e.g. by comparing cross-nationally.
Recent development in media markets like shrinking advertising revenues or lack of working business models online have led many media companies to cut costs to the bone (Picard 2010) . This strategy of producing news at lowest possible costs has, according to critics, serious consequences for journalistic quality and diversity of news content (Aalberg et al., 2010; Picard 2000; Bennett 2005 ). Moreover, the increased competition caused by new players on the market might lead to lower financial commitment to the newsroom and lower news quality (Hollifield 2006) . This assumption is supported by a study of Dutch television which suggests that while moderate competition improves diversity of TV programs, ruinous competition produces excessive sameness (Van der Wurff and Van Cuilenburg 2001).
Therefore, this study is focused on diversity in media content, as we aim to investigate the choice, i.e., the variety of topics supplied to the readers. Reasons why newsrooms can or wish to produce this high standard of journalism are found at the organizational as well as the national level. In order to provide diversity, resources might be needed, e.g., to capture or interview a broader range of actors or to investigate topics besides the mainstream. In the following, we discuss factors that lead to diversity in news.
News Production: What Shapes the News?
In this study, we aim to identify explanatory conditions that lead to diverse reporting.
As previous research has shown (Benson and Hallin 2007) , media systems and markets have effects on news content and therefore we take a comparative approach in order to test factors on the macro-as well as on the meso-level. We argue that diverse reporting is a way of 6 reflecting the complexity of societies. Hence, we assume that certain conditions must be present to foster this kind of quality journalism, and that these can be found on different levels. On the country level, the intensity with which an event is covered in its various facets will be influenced by real world conditions and the intensity with which journalists interact with these events. Variations in national reporting styles may also reflect relevant characteristics in media system structures. On the organizational level, newsrooms need resources to produce quality journalism, and variations in these resources should translate in different diversity levels. Furthermore, not all outlets see their core business area in online journalism and only those that do will make suitable efforts to provide multifaceted and diversified coverage. Finally, political leanings of news organizations may also influence how extensive and multiperspectival they report on a controversial event, for instance in comparison to other news organizations in the same market.
Organizational Factors
Economic influences on media are widely seen as the driving force behind changes in Western media systems during the last decades (Hamilton 2005 ). At a macro system level, these influences might lead to a neoliberal media policy that favors the market as the best allocating system for producing and exchanging media products. At the organizational mesolevel, economic influences are seen as the main reason behind media organizations' changing priorities, so that financial concerns such as profit goals and cost considerations have become powerful influences on norms and practices in news production.
Commercialization of news and a possible decrease of journalistic standards is not a new phenomenon (Picard 2011) . However, this development has dipped to a new level due to technological changes linked to the rise of the Internet during recent decades. This has had massive consequences for news reporting across the globe. On the one hand, many traditional media organizations are threatened by digitalization and the search for sustainable business models to finance journalism (Picard 2011 also challenges legacy media, as they must not only finance their online activities-which is still difficult-but also deal with decreasing revenues from their offline media products. This rising competition on the media market thus challenges news production of most kinds of media outlets. For this reason it can be assumed that products of online-only outlets and legacy online media differ; for example, they often lack the same amount of resources, or financial pressures lead to an orientation towards mainstream topics within traditional media outlets. Furthermore, legacy media in many countries have slowly entered the online market, and their performance offline and online still differ (Benson 2010) , which may be visible in the extent and form of their coverage. Beyond the organization type, scholars found that the political leaning of individual news outlets shape their news production (e.g., Besley and Prat 2006; Baron 2006; Durante and Knight 2011) . Especially the reporting on social movements may be explained by media bias and national factors, like political parallelism (Kriesi 2008) .
Hence, we assume that newsroom affiliations partly affect how extensive and diverse media outlets cover social movements relative to their national competitors.
National Factors
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We also assume that the specific shape of news reporting is not only determined by the organization-specific context. Despite the massive increase in global news flows facilitated by the growth in online journalism (but also by satellite television), differences across media systems in respect to the form and content of news reporting continue to be significant (Quandt 2008) . Furthermore, news reporting is often tied to national characteristics (Esser & Hanitzsch 2012) and those seem to persist even in a globalized online environment (Benson et al., 2010) . Hallin and Mancini (2004) have shown that political and media system conditions vary between different countries and that dimensions like the development of the press market, state intervention, political parallelism or journalistic professionalization are useful to explain variations in news reporting. Kriesi (2008) argued that media systems should be taken into account when studying social movements because national structures have strong implications on their development. News reporting, for instance, can not only increase the visibility and success of social movements but also deconstruct them, for instance by focusing on a few leader figures instead of the movement itself. Moreover, strong political parallelism and journalistic professionalization may also lead to differences in news reporting.
Thus, these national context factors constitute the starting point of our research and serve as dimensions of comparison. When studying news coverage on a certain issue, like the 'Occupy Wall Street' social movement, one has to take into account the national relevance of this event. The movement protested against growing social and economic inequality and the growing influence of the financial service sector. It links these problems to the current global financial crisis. The protests began in September 2011 in New York City and spread to many countries around the world. Naturally the protests had more participants in countries where economic and social problems were more urgent, which might have led news media to more extensive news coverage. Regarding the coverage of social movements, scholars have pointed in particular to the relevance of event-driven news (Bennett and Livingstone 2003) . It treats news as contingents on country characteristics and as a function of the event environment ! 9 (Peter 2003) . Event-driven news focuses on practices that are directly related to the interaction between journalists and events and results from national occurrences and unexpected incidents. Bennett and Livingstone distinguish between event-driven, initially initiated and reporter initiated news. We therefore assume that in countries where the 'Occupy Movement' played an important role, news outlets covered the event more intense and more diverse. In this case the described national relevance of the event might be mainly dependent on a) the amount of public participation in the movement, and b) the financial situation of the national economy.
Explanatory Conditions and Research Questions
Research on media and content production, comparative and otherwise, has often been conducted at the individual level and has not taken into account the larger structure in which journalists operate. Shoemaker and Reese (1996) therefore proposed a "hierarchy of influences" at different levels (individual level, routines level, organizational level, and extramedia level) in order to monitor context factors at different levels that shape news production.
Hence we focus on context conditions within various dimensions to compare content from online sites of legacy media and journalistic start-ups. Against the discussed theoretical background, those conditions-amongst others-are assumed to be crucial in content production of online news media. We therefore assume a positive relationship between internal media diversity and:
(1) The national relevance of the topic: We assume that the extent of public participation in the 'Occupy' protests or general national economic situation lead to eventdriven reporting.
(2) The resources available at the organizational level: The number of journalists in a newsroom is supposed to have an important impact on the extensiveness of the coverage.
(3) The orientation towards high-quality online news reporting: We assume the usage of online-specific editing tools, like hypertextual editing, to be indicative of an orientation towards quality reporting on the meso-level, as it reflects a more ambitious journalistic approach than just posting 'print-like' articles on their web sites.
(4) The extent of online reporting: The length of single articles is taken into account, because longer article are more likely to feature multiple views and aspects.
In short, we argue that differences in news reporting are not only a result of political leanings but also of the organizational setup. All else equal, this setup differs substantially between established media outlets and newly founded Internet-based start-ups. Specifically, we assume that one of the major consequences of the massive increase in online news reporting has led to a substantial expansion in external media diversity. News media outlets like The Huffington Post in the U.S. or Rue 89 in France have gained a wide readership and importance as opinion leaders in their countries and become serious competitors of existing legacy media (Bruno and Nielsen 2011) . Furthermore, at an organizational level, available resources and professionalization (e.g., orientation towards online journalism) and eventdriven reporting are important for selecting and editing news topics. These conditions serve as external framing conditions and affect how journalists define new situations and how they select and frame news events and topics (Esser and Strömbäck 2012) . In particular it affects their level of multiperspectival reporting. Relationships between the macro-and meso-level variables discussed above are visualized in figure 1:
[ Figure 1 here]
To address whether differences in content exist, exploratory research questions were formulated rather than hypotheses. Our explanatory analysis should be seen as a way to generate hypotheses. The previous research on actor and topic diversity in different types of online news media is too sparse to formulate hypotheses. Our two research questions read as follows:
RQ1: Do different news outlets show a varying amount of diversity in news reporting? RQ2: Which constellations of organizational and national conditions are most conducive for high diversity (of topics and actors) in news media content?
Data and Method
Method of Analysis
The main data-analysis strategy used in this study is the QCA method. It is a well- and media conditions and the interaction of these conditions (rather than seeking to isolate the discreet effects of independent variables). In a two-step approach, we first identified conditions at the national level that were sufficient for the outcome (for advantages of this approach, see Schneider and Wagemann 2012) and used this solution as a condition in the second step of the analysis to identify interactions between macro-and meso-conditions.
Compared to other methods like cluster analysis, QCA allows the researcher to study differences and commonalities between cases in greater detail (since it employs a caseoriented interpretation). QCA is based on set theory, and therefore codes all cases as being either absent or present according to their variable values. Normally a high value indicates the presence of a certain variable, while a low value means its absence. The cut-off point on the scale which divides the absent and present cases has to be set by the researcher, based on theoretical case knowledge. This procedure is called "calibration" and can be seen as one of the major strengths of QCA as qualitative knowledge and quantitative data are combined within this step. In a combination of our theoretical knowledge and the data at hand we defined the cross-over point which devides cases showing the outcome and not showing the outcome.In the following, we test if the conditions or combinations of these conditions mentioned above constitute the outcome, diversity in news content.
Sample
The sampling procedure was conducted in three steps. First, we selected six countries with varying relevance of the 'Occupy' movement due to the degree of participation and economic pressures (national debt and unemployment rate). This variation was important, because we assumed this to create event-driven reporting. Furthermore, journalists in those countries might have a higher interest in informing the public about these events and therefore report more diverse and balanced stories about them. For the sake of validating national findings, we took a comparative approach and chose two countries from each of the three media systems types described by Hallin and Mancini (2004) . We then selected the two most-
used online news sites from newspapers and online-only outlets, four outlets per country and 24 in total (see table 1 ). These sites were preferred to radio and television news websites, because online newspapers are greater in number and geographical diversity. As online-only newspapers have not evolved in all countries, we selected two online off-sets of established media brands which have an independent newsroom. In those two cases (Spiegel Online and
The Telegraph), we assumed that resources are tied to the newsroom and subsidiaries within one media trust act independently. i Finally, we took a two-month period (the beginning of the 'Occupy' movement on September 17 to November 17, 2011) and selected the 40 most important articles of each news outlet, using the 'Google relevance' function for news search.
[ Table 1 here]
Measurement
The analysis was based on a large-scale quantitative content analysis of articles from daily newspapers sites and online-only news sites. Some 25 trained, mostly native-speaking coders coded up to 40 articles per news site (N=759). After the coder training, we conducted two reliability tests, and the second one showed satisfying results with a percentage agreement of .76 for category 'topics' and .9 for category 'actors'.
ii From around 30 variables coded, the variables 'actors' and 'topics' were used to calculate the outcome of this study, since news diversity has two dimensions within this study: actor diversity and topic diversity.
Diversity is measured using the diversity index. As McDonald and Dimmick (2003) In order to analyze the performance of different news sites, we selected a specific event rather than routine coverage. This event had to be internationally relevant, so that news outlets in all countries would at least potentially cover it. Furthermore, it was important that the event was controversial in order to assure data variance. The social movement 'Occupy
Wall Street' fitted all these criteria: demonstrations took place in different countries, and it was a widespread topic in the media. Additionally, it is a controversial movement that initiated discussions, and prominent voices both supporting and dismissing the movement were raised quickly. In terms of diversity regarding actors and topics, a focus solely on the movement (support) or a focus only on actions of authorities (disregard) would score low on the diversity index.
For the data collection concerning the explaining conditions, we proceeded in three steps. First, we collected data for the country-level variables 'national debt' in percentages of the respective GDP (sources: Eurostat; U.S. Department of the Treasury; and for Switzerland SECO, all 2009), the 'unemployment rate' (sources: Eurostat; SECO for Switzerland; U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics, all 2011) and the 'number of protesters' (source: Guardian data blog 2012) on one given day (October 15, when the protest intensity peaked in most countries). The number of protesters was weighted by the inhabitants of each country. We combined the data on national debt and unemployment rate into one indicator for the amount of economic crisis in each country using the mean of the two sources. Second, we collected data for the organization-level variables. We took the percentage of articles with more than 500 words per news outlet as an indicator of the 'extensive coverage' condition and the percentage of articles that use hyperlinks per news site as an indicator for 'hypertextual ! 15 editing'. These data stem from our content analysis and were coded dichotomous. We found the 'number of journalists' for each news outlet (as an indicator for the newsroom size and amount of resources) on the homepages or in company reports.
iii Table 2 gives an overview over data at the macro and meso-level:
[ Table 2 here]
Finally, we had to calibrate continuous conditions into so-called fuzzy sets (see Table   3 ). The calibration of the data took into account the full range of possible values as well as our theoretical and empirical knowledge of our cases. The cross-over point for the outcome was set at 0.86 as this value demarks the clearest break between the different news outlets in the continuum of diverse coverage. The calibration algorithm provided by Ragin (2008) included in the software FSQCA 2.0 was used to determine the concrete translation of data into calibrated values. This step allows organizing data in sets where each element has a certain value. We then tested whether any explanatory factors or combinations thereof explain diversity in news content.
[ Table 3 here]
Findings
The diversity values of news outlets in our sample varied between .7 (news.ch) and .95 (repubblica.it). News.ch is an outlier, and all other cases range between .82 and .95. The diversity index measured the degree to which individual news outlets reported about the Occupy Movement by discussing a broad range of different actors and subtopics (see table A I and A II). These relatively high values indicate that all tested news providers provide diverse reporting on the Occupy movement to a certain extent. However, a small but significant gap 16 appears between the cases Corriere della Sera and NY Times, which therefore has been chosen as the crossover point.
[ Figure 2 here]
We aimed in this study to identify combinations of sufficient and necessary conditions to explain which constellations of organizational and national conditions are most conducive for high diversity of topics and actors in news media content. To do so, we applied a two-step analysis: in the first step, we found that out of all tested macro conditions, the amount of national debt and the unemployment rate or the number of protesters from all tested possible macro conditions, were crucial to produce the outcome. This solution regarding national context factors was then combined into a single indicator, which was finally used as a further condition in the second step of the analysis. In this second step, we additionally found that the size of newsroom, the length of each article, and the use of hypertextual editing explained the outcome of high diversity. However, the actual interactions between macro-and meso-level indicators have to be considered to investigate why different news outlets covered the 'Occupy' movement in a diverse way; we found three different combinations of conditions leading to the outcome of high diversity: iv 1. News sites from countries with high national relevance (event-driven reporting, activated by high national debt, high unemployment rate, or high number of protestors) and a small newsroom;
2. News sites from countries with event-driven reporting and online orientation of the newsroom (hypertextual editing);
3. News sites from countries with low national relevance of the topic that produced extensive coverage. latter were supposed to share a certain affinity for the 'Occupy' movement, as it was a civil movement that questioned elites and capitalism, which appeared to suit their editorial line.
Furthermore, these outlets fostered online journalism by using hypertextual editing. One advantage of QCA is that it allows control of the negated outcome -in this case, the absence of high diversity in news. We tested it, and our findings showed that our conditions also explain these cases. The analysis carried out two solution terms:
1. The Swiss newspaper sites NZZ and TA as well as the British Telegraph failed to report in a diverse manner, because the national relevance of the topic was rather low in their countries.
2. Le Figaro, Corriere della Sera, LA Times, and FAZ failed to report in a diverse manner, despite having a national relevance of the Occupy movement. These corporate newspaper sites have not yet adapted their quality journalism to the web, as they remained static and print-like in their editing style rather than using hypertexts or linking additional sources -despite having large newsrooms available. We have not analyzed the coverage of the corresponding print sections within this study, but it could be assumed that they published more extensive articles offline.
[ Figure 4 here] These findings logically support our results of high diversity, because the absence of the 'high diversity' outcome could be explained by using the same conditions. Therefore it seems plausible to state that our chosen conditions play an important role in production of diverse news content.
Conclusion
Before we summarize our main results and draw further conclusions, it seems in order to emphasize that our analysis was only able to include a limited set of exemplary variables.
Hence we cannot claim that our chosen indicators are able to comprehensively measure all aspects of content diversity. The fact that we coded only three actors and topics at a time may
have further limited the study's explanatory power. We would also like to point out that we have not measured the amount or type of different opinions or ideological diversity, as one might do with framing analysis. We thus hope that future studies analyze the content more extensively, study ideological viewpoints and add further explaining conditions. However, such limitations are not unusual for empirical research that attempts to explore new territory (as we did with QCA; see below).
Within these constraints, our study demonstrates that online news media reported multi-perspectively on the Occupy movement, scoring between .7 and .95 on the applied diversity index. These results indicate that under certain conditions online media can provide a 'marketplace of opinions' and that this way of reporting does not depend on a certain media genre (e.g., print vs. online). Comparing online-only and legacy news sites, our results further indicate that online-only sites produce more aspects of diversity in their Occupy coverage.
However, legacy media with a focus on online reporting also scored high on the applied diversity index. Yet legacy media which have set their priorities to a lesser amount on online reporting performed rather low. Both groups are located in countries where the high relevance of the Occupy theme led us to expect high levels of event-driven news, but even here the more diverse reporting style (e.g., utilizing hypertextual editing) came from online-oriented outlets.
The study has also shown that larger online news outlets differ from smaller ones and that such differences also exist between online-only outlets and legacy newspaper sites. Our results indicate that almost all online-only sites and those from Internet-savvy news outlets broader set of actors and topics in their coverage. Combinations of different conditions at the macro as well meso level were able to explain this outcome (and moreover its negation). This is important, because it underpins the assumption that news performance is closely linked to organizational and editorial factors.
According to our analysis, the extent to which news media meet the standard of a wide-ranging 'marketplace of opinions' by representing institutionalized and noninstitutional, non-elite sources and representing news from multiple societal domains depends on various contextual factors including (1) national or regional relevance of a given topic (economic situation or amount of public participation in protest), (2) resources available (editorial staff), (3) extent of coverage, and (4) online orientation (hypertextual editing).
Current economic challenges for the media industry -and especially of online news outletsseem to be related to the provision of news diversity. These economic pressures might also explain the fact that news outlets with a presumed conservative readership like The Telegraph (Ipsos MORI 2010) have not afforded much time and space on the controversial Occupy movement. Since we have not analyzed the diversity of opinions or ideologies we cannot decide whether the fact that coverage included different actors and topics also indicates different viewpoints. Nevertheless, we assume that this way of reporting creates a more differentiated picture of the Occupy issue.
What future developments can be expected? Commercial pressures may result in homogenization of content, offering a limited scope of 'more of the same'. Many media companies fight their economic problems via cost-cutting, and this often leads to shrinking resources and staffing levels (Brüggemann et al. 2012) . This results in fewer journalists being able to cover the daily news flow, and less time for longer, more diverse articles. Besides, transferring high news performance from print to online. On the one hand, the changing business priorities of journalism have been perceived as a threat to news media. On the other hand, they have also given democracy a chance. In countries where legacy media were no longer able (or willing) to provide a multi-faceted representation of society, new players emerged that filled the gap. This may urge traditional outlets to rethink their approach to news reporting.
Future research is needed to explore whether our findings regarding the Occupy coverage also applies to routine coverage not anchored in such a specific set of events.
However, on a more abstract level, our findings may be generalizable beyond our sample of countries to the extent that news media in many Western countries face similar challenges and new journalistic start-ups have arisen in many news environments. Very often they pay more attention to developments like social movements, because they explicitly aim for diversity of opinions and the representation of non-elite audiences (Sirkkunen and Cool 2012).
Interestingly, in countries where legacy news media are still doing relatively well and have a broad audience (as in Germany or Switzerland), new start-ups can hardly achieve the acceptance of media users. Either they have a very small reach and very limited resources, or -in the case of Spiegel Online -are independent subsidiaries of established media brands.
In terms of methodological approaches, our paper also demonstrates the advantages of using QCA in the field of journalism and communication studies. For the analysis of news performance on different levels, as Shoemaker and Reese (1996) Our paper aimed to demonstrate that content analysis combined with structural conditions can explain variations in diversity of event driven news (here in response to the 'Occupy Wall Street' movement). It aims to contribute to research on news performance and may help us to understand processes of external media diversification and how it is tied to internal media diversity in online news reporting. We invite scholars to pursue this route further with larger-scale research designs.
! 23 (Lombard et al. 2002) . Nevertheless, scholars argued that high agreements can also be an indicator for high reliability and recommend using more liberal indicators like percentage agreements (Gwet 2001. 
